






























XI-F - Vibration.

No vibration which is discernible to the human sense of feeling for three minutes or more in 

any hour between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., or for thirty (30) seconds or more in any one (1) hour 

between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. shall be permitted. No vibration at any time shall produce an 

acceleration of more than 0.1g or shall result in any combination of amplitudes and frequencies 

beyond the "safe" range of Table 7, U.S. Bureau of Mines Bulletin #442. 

Cross reference— Nuisances, § 8-101 et seq. 

XI-G - Noise.

Maximum permissible sound pressure levels at specified points of measurement for noise 

radiated continuously from a facility between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. shall be as follows: 

Frequency Band 

(Cycles per second) 

Sound Pressure Level 

(Decibels re o.0002 

syne/CM ) 

20—75 69 

75—100 54 

 150—300 47 

 300—600 41 

 600—1,200 37 

1,200—2,400 34 

2,400—4,800 31 

4,800—10,000 28 
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a. 

b. 

If this sound is not smooth and continuous, the following corrections should be added to 

each of the actual decibels levels given: 

Daytime operation only ..... +5 

Noise source operates less than 20% of any hour period ..... +5 

Cross reference— Nuisances, § 8-101 et seq. 
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Memorandum 

To: Joel Quick, Esq. (Mead, Talerman & Costa, LLC) 

CC:  

Date:  May 2, 2018 

From: David Coate 

Re: One Inn St. Unit #7 Newburyport, Massachusetts Air Handling Unit Noise and Vibration 

Measurements 

At your request, David Coate Consulting (DCC) conducted noise and vibration measurements 

within a residence at One Inn Street Unit #7, Newburyport, Massachusetts.  The resident has 

complained about excessive noise/vibration associated with an air handling unit (AHU) recently 

installed nearby on the roof of the mixed-use building. 

 

Summary 

 

Low-frequency noise (at 31.5 Hz) from the air handling unit is audible throughout the interior of the 

residence and in excess of Newburyport’s noise ordinance spectral limit.  In addition, the noise at 

31.5 Hz is considered a pure tone, far in excess of MDEP’s pure tone noise limit at 310 CMR 7.10.  

It is important to note that the resident’s subjective response (i.e., noise complaint) is consistent 

with the data collected and violation of both Newburyport and MDEP noise criteria. 

 

At very low frequencies, airborne noise can also be perceived as vibration because of resonances in 

the human body (e.g., chest cavity).  In some cases, low frequency airborne noise can induce 

vibration in building elements such as floors and walls.  In this case, airborne noise is problematic, 

but measured floor vibration levels are lower than human perception thresholds. 

 

Noise mitigation is outside the scope of our current proposal but means of reducing this noise may 

include relocation of the AHU, vibration isolation (structure-borne noise/vibration), and/or airborne 

noise reduction via building sound insulation treatments. 

 

Noise and Vibration Criteria 

 

Table 1 shows the Newburyport noise ordinance (X1-G) maximum sound pressure level limit. 
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Table 1. Newburyport Maximum Sound Pressure Level Limit 

 

Newburyport’s vibration limits (X-1F) are as follows: “No vibration which is discernible to the 

human sense of feeling for three minutes or more in any hour between 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., or 

for thirty (30) seconds or more in any one (1) hour between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. shall be 

permitted. No vibration at any time shall produce an acceleration of more than 0.1g or shall result in 

any combination of amplitudes and frequencies beyond the "safe" range of Table 7, U.S. Bureau of 

Mines Bulletin #442.” 

 

By way of reference, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MDEP) has 

outdoor noise criteria at 310 CMR 7.10.  MDEP considers a noise source to be violating the 

regulation if the source 

 

1) Increases the broadband sound level by more than 10 dBA above ambient, or 

2) Produces a ‘pure tone’ condition – when any octave band center frequency sound pressure level 

exceeds the two adjacent center frequency sound pressure levels by 3 decibels or more. 
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MDEP defines “ambient” as the L90, which is the noise level exceeded 90% of the time within a 

given noise measurement interval. 

 

MDEP noise regulations would be appropriate for measuring noise from a source outdoors and 

often the noise measurement would be performed at the property line.  A 10 dBA increase in noise 

level above ambient indoors would far exceed an impact level and therefore a threshold of much 

lower than 10 dBA would be appropriate for an indoor standard.  The pure tone criteria are also to 

be applied outdoors, so in a similar manner exceedance of this criteria indoors would be far in 

excess of a noise impact. 

 

Noise Measurements 

 

Noise measurements were performed using a Norsonics 118 sound analyzer.  This Type I analyzer 

was calibrated both prior to and after the noise measurements with calibrations traceable to NIST 

(National Institute of Standards and Technology).  Noise measurements were performed in the 

upstairs bathroom, bedroom, downstairs living room and kitchen while the AHU was running.  

Figure 1 shows the results of the measurements for comparison with the Newburyport limit. 

 

 
Figure 1.  Air Handling Unit Noise Measurements 
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The 31.5 Hz tone generated by the AHU exceeds the Newburyport limit in the 20-75 Hz band by 6 

dB as measured in the bathroom.  An exceedance of 6 dB is substantial.  Figure 2 shows the same 

noise measurement data expressed in terms of one-third octave frequency bands- for finer 

resolution- to show the effects of the AHU sharp peak at 31.5 Hz. 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Air Handling Unit Noise Measurements (1/3 Octave Frequency Bands) 

 

Table 2 shows the results of a pure tone analysis of the 31.5 Hz octave band peak.  This analysis 

shows the difference, in dB, between the 31.5 Hz band and adjacent frequency band data.  This 

analysis shows that the 31.5 Hz peak is a pure tone at all locations except for the kitchen.  

Furthermore, the differences between adjacent bands far exceed the 3 dB threshold requirement, so 

this is an exceptionally noticeable and intrusive pure tone.   

 
16 Hz Delta 31.5 Hz Delta 63 Hz

Bathroom 66 8 75 20 55

Bedroom 58 8 66 17 49

Living room 58 9 67 17 50

Kitchen 65 -1 64 13 51  
Table 2.  Pure Tone Analysis Results 
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The “NC Criteria” are established frequency-based noise criteria which are used to determine the 

acceptability of noise levels for specific indoor uses.  Figure 3 shows the octave frequency band 

noise measurements for comparison with the NC Criteria.  The bathroom part of the bedroom is at 

NC 40 which is substantially higher than the recommended NC 25-35 for this space. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Air Handling Unit Noise Levels Compared with NC Criteria 
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Vibration Measurements 

 

DCC measured vibration in the floor assemblies at the four noise measurement locations.  One-third 

octave frequency band acceleration data were integrated to vibration velocity and are shown in 

Figure 4. 
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Figure 4.  Floor Assembly Vibration Velocity 

 

The 31.5 Hz tone can be seen in this data, likely induced by AHU airborne sound, but all the 

vibration data are below human perception levels (ISO 2631) and therefore vibration is in 

compliance with the Newburyport vibration ordinance. 
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